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President's Message 

It is a milestone in the history of Chartered Institute of 

Logistics and Transport, Bangladesh Council, to look 

forward with its newly organized website, which started 

its journey in 1998 with a group of enthusiastic 

personalities of the concerned sectors, under the 

leadership of Admiral M H Khan (now deceased), former 

Chief of Staff Bangladesh Navy. Subsequently, CILT, 

Bangladesh had to undergo a number of hurdles in 

forward journey in delivering visible support to the logistics and transport sector of our 

country. It was a golden event in the history of CILT Bangladesh when Syed Rezaul Hayat 

a legendary figure in the Civil Service of Bangladesh, a former Permanent Secretary, took 

over as its President during early 2010, who under his wise and dedicated leadership took 

this organization to a prestigious height involving various business and commerce 

chambers, Ministries of Shipping, Communication, Local Government etc. After the death 

of Mr. Rezaul Hayat The helm was under leadership of Mr Karar Mahamudul Hasan, Former 

Secretary, Ministry of Communication, GoB. I was elected as President of CILT Bangladesh 

Council last year and hope to take the CILT to a newer height with the best tradition and 

the cooperation all our members at home and abroad.  

 

We dealt with the challenge of COVID 19 by assisting our government’s effort to raise 

awareness among people of the importance of social distancing and use of masks. The 

effect of government’s effort is clearly visible as in spite of such large population the rate 

of infection and number of deaths remains low.   

 

Thank you. 

 

 

Mohiuddin Abdul Kadir, FCILT 

President, CILT Bangladesh Council 
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About Us  

We are the Leading International Professional Body for everyone who works within Supply 

chain, Logistics and Transport.  

 

Our History  

At the Savoy Hotel in London on 3 November 1919 a group of senior Transport 

professionals met, determined to change the world of Logistics and Transport. In the First 

World War they had seen the failures of moving goods and vehicles. Then in peacetime 

they wanted to create a professional body that would make a difference and set new 

standards. The Institute of Transport was born.  

 

How we progressed  

The group's initial aims were to improve Transport efficiency, enable Transport integration, 

and encourage talent development in the Transport industry. Aims that we still strive to 

achieve today. In 1926 we were granted a Royal Charter by King George V with himself as 

the Patron and the Prince of Wales as the Honorary President. The Institute grew in 

importance and influence across the world. We established territorial organizations in ten 

countries and in 1971 were granted the name of the Chartered Institute of Transport by 

Queen Elizabeth II. In 2001 we became the Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport 

as the two leading professional bodies joined together. Now Chief patron is HRH The 

Princess Royal and Mr. Dato’ Ts Abd Radzak Abd Malek FCILT is the President of CILT 

International. International Convention 2020 which was due to be held in Perth, Australia 

from 18 – 21 October has now been rescheduled. This decision is part of a series of 

precautionary measures being implemented by CILT in response to the impact of COVID-

19.  

 

Where we are today  

With the wider representation now, we are involved in every Logistics and Transport sector. 

We are focused on the original 1919 Institute aims of developing the science and art of 

Transport and Logistics. We do this through talent development and professional education 

throughout the world. As a family of professionals, we come together in our annual 

International Convention in a different Global location each year.  
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There we reflect our aims and plan our future. The vision of those first Savoy Hotel pioneers 

lives and breathes and continues to shape our world today. With a Global membership of 

over 35000 in 100 countries CILT is present in 35 countries across the Globe, providing a 

professional identity to those in the ever-expanding Logistics and Transport sector.  

 

Our Vision  

To be recognized globally as the first-choice professional body for Supply Chain, Logistics 

and Transport. 

 

Our Objective  

To promote, encourage and co-ordinate the study of the science and art of Logistics and 

Transport in all its branches through our Membership and educational qualifications. 

 

Why you need to get to know us  

Transport and Logistics are the key enablers for the world's economic development and 

prosperity. They dictate how you get to your destination, how you get your products, how 

you meet your customer order, how you do your business.  

 

The Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport (CILT) support the professionals who 

plan the roads, drive the trucks, bring in the raw materials, and store the goods safely. We 

are the leading International voice for supply chain, Logistics and Transport.  

 

What we do  

We create the right programmes and set the right goals. We are seen as the leading 

professional body globally by those both within and outside our profession.  

 

Our plans: We are creating a strong model for growth based on regional development. We 

are adding new country branches and identifying key markets for expansion. 

 

Our services for our members: We are passionate about our education and membership 

services. We strive to strengthen and improve them. We share best practice and learnings 

throughout our Global family and encourage participation and advancement at all levels. 
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Our people: We aim to give robust and positive leadership of the Institute. We have created 

a talented team to further develop our organization. 

 

What you see  

These principles drive our behaviors.  

➢ Embracing Global Leadership – we think and act as Global leaders of our 

profession and our industry  

➢ Demonstrating Professionalism – we set high standards in the Logistics and 

Transport arena and we adhere to them  

➢ Encouraging Diversity – we actively seek engagement from all in our industry 

whatever their skills, age, gender or nationality  

➢ Being Passionate – our vibrant energy and progressive attitude are keys in 

our drive for growth  

➢ Becoming a Family – we are 'Stronger Together' as a membership body and 

as a leader in our industry. We act like a Global family 

 

The Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport, Bangladesh Council 

CILT Bangladesh Council is governed by a Council consisting of senior professionals 

representing all segments of the Transport and Logistics industry with the aim of promoting 

and developing the logistics and transport sector for propelling Bangladesh’s economy 

forward. It was founded in Bangladesh in 1998 by Rear Admiral M.H. Khan, former Navy 

Chief of Bangladesh Navy as its President. Our immediate past President was Syed Rezaul 

Hayat, former Communications Secretary of Bangladesh current president is Mr. 

Mohiuddin Abdul Kadir FCILT, Group Chairman of Interport Group. 
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CILT BANGLADESH COUNCIL - 2019/2020 

 

Office Bearers 

Senior Advisor : Mr. Karar Mahamudul Hassan FCILT 

Policy Advisor : Mr. Rashidul Alam FCILT 

Strategic  

Development Advisor 
 

: Mr. Mohi Uzzaman Quazi FCILT 

President : Mr. Mohiuddin Abdul Kadir FCILT 

Vice President : Capt. Patwary Jahir Ullah BN (Retd.) CMILT 

Secretary General : Capt. Gias Uddin Ahmed Khan, BN (Retd.) FCILT 

Treasurer : Mrs. Razia Sultana CMILT 

Joint secretary : Mr. Tanjil Ahmed Ruhullah CMILT 

EC Member  : Capt. Mobashwer Ali Khondaker, (Retd.) CMILT 

EC Member  : Dr. Saad Hasan 

EC Member  : Mr. Mamunur Rashid CMILT 

EC Member  : Mr. Syed Tasneem Hayat MILT 

EC Member  : Mr. Nurul Afsar Chowdhury MILT 

 

Young Professionals Forum 

Chairman :   Mr. Muhammad Refayet Chowdhury MILT 

Vice Chairman  :   Mr. Tanjil Ahmed Ruhullah CMILT 

Secretary General :   Mr. Shamdanee Tabriz MILT 

Treasurer :   Mr. Nurul Afsar Chowdhury MILT 
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ACTIVITIES OF CILT BANGLADESH COUNCIL 

 

BANGLADESH JOINED THE GLOBAL WILAT FAMILY AS ITS 22ND CHAPTER  

Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport (CILT) Bangladesh launched its Women’s Forum, 

Women in Logistics and Transport (WiLAT), virtually via zoom platform, on August 21, 2020. It was 

inaugurated by the CILT International Secretary General, Mr Keith Newton and presided over by 

WiLAT Global Chairperson, Ms Gayani De Alwis. Bangladesh joined as the 22nd Chapter of WiLAT 

Global family with over 3000 members in the global network which is expanding rapidly.  

Ms. Mimnun Sultana, Assistant Professor, United International University was elected as the first 

Chairperson of WiLAT Bangladesh. Ms. Syeda Tahmina Hossain, Head of Supply Chain at Shabab 

Fabrics Ltd. and Ms. Halima Begum, Assistant Professor at BSMRMU was elected as Vice 

Chairpersons. Ms. Israt Jahan Rimi, Manager, Admin & Training, Expeditors Bangladesh was 

elected as Secretary and Ms. Razia Sultana, Director, Interport Group was elected as Treasurer.  
 

                 
 Virtual launch in session                                       WiLAT Chairperson Bangladesh Mimnun 

 

CILT International Diploma in Logistics and Transport course orientation with accredited 

training partner Interport Corporate Academy (ICA): 

Interport Corporate Academy (ICA), [a sister concern of Interport Group] has launched the 

globally recognized “CILT International Diploma Course in Logistics and Transport” (3rd 

batch) on October 02 (Friday), 2020 with its accreditation received from The Chartered 

Instituted of Logistics and Transport (CILT), International, UK, virtually through zoom pro. 

This diploma course is of 6 months’ duration and classes have been scheduled on every 

Friday and Saturday considering the professional’s engagement of the students during 

weekdays. 

 

This Diploma (Level 5/Higher National Diploma) is a career development-oriented, 

specialized, professional degree designed and certified by CILT, International – UK. 

Participants attending this batch of CILT International Diploma come from various Local 

and International companies like Expo Group, Singar Bangladesh, Dart Global Logistics, etc. 

https://www.facebook.com/Kazi-Farms-214620491952895/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCTdwWFJ9JMUf-hUvL7o-wOwJAJhjpwivwNgBCjHxoYKBgxBLvv4e88vxaA4Y15Y9pqSeKuc3Nb7c59&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhLXNwfBRcHo3N2Y6dCgn-XG3_HFWHopT9iI4B9XUtQBtIwCdzWQ2Vgp54hdM2YTXPpLbIN3jJGcP6Dnw_1INzpM0OZ-COIXpFAmtWxzpALRoavTYGSG8cVkH6a31TronxsCbRt4TX3Og_z0bXUK2hkZ-Dp4OxrOOStVrW0bqKGs_PiO2nzTmGcE3bqFLaQx_CR8q1OTCdS5sRM8AeFsq1RdM94Zl5mR1W2rlu13qgvLL4pW8RlhximLg5LEYcBZ8yzcMMNk_khV82l3JhM_aV89pmFeCIWlyTlGeTsXOsIka2ODRCJm4Hm_GRrI4chRlmCt7GQI2U4uCQcDWegaFjU_ND-HLttWMlcJ8E4seD8SMJxo-0D4_nMRI_Z2EymwilutFEScSW6D4tzbxx3lYdzCeamwMQWRXF3HkmuAFZLJ6itQI
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6th China International Logistics Development Conference: 

Last year China organized their 6th International Logistics Development Conference at 

Shijiazhuang City, Hebei Province from 17 – 18 October 2019. Delegates were greeted by 

leaders of China’s Government body. Followed suit was a presentation by the top domestic 

and international logistics experts. During the afternoon session WiLAT session also took 

place.  

 

Mr Mohiuddin Abdul Kadir, FCILT, President of CILT Bangladesh Council and Mr Md 

Rashidul Alam FCILT, Policy Advisor of CILT Bangladesh Council attended this conference 

from October 17-18, 2019 as a representative of CILT Bangladesh Council and a guest of 

CILT China who provided full (Economic air ticket) sponsorship for this trip. CILT 

International proudly celebrated its centenary in Manchester, UK from June 14-16, 2019. 

Bangladesh delegation consisted of President, Joint Secretary, Treasurer and some 

members.  

 

Others activities of CILT Bangladesh Council during Covid-19: 

01. Organized a webinar on ‘Impact of COVID-19 on Bangladesh Supply Chain, 

Logistics and Transport Sector and the best Practice Response' on April 24, 2020 

02. Conducted Online class & exam of CILT International Diploma in Logistics and 

Transport 

03. Supported 75 families and few entrepreneurs during this pandemic   

04. Online campaign for CILT Diploma and Membership drive  

05. CILT Bangladesh Council started new batch of CILT International Diploma in 

Logistics and Transport from October 02, 2020. 

06. CILT Bangladesh Council launched WiLAT Bangladesh forum on August 21, 2020 

virtually through zoom software.  

07. Attended different international webinar organized by CILT International and Its 

territories  

08. 10 new members become member during this pandemic 
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE - 2019/2020 

 

Total Members 

▪ Fellow (FCILT) : 22  

▪ Chartered Member (CMILT) : 59  

▪ Member (MILT) : 32  

▪ Affiliate (Learner) : 29  

 

Newly Elected  

▪ Fellow (FCILT) : 04 

▪ Chartered Member (CMILT) : 15 

▪ Member (MILT) : 04 

▪ Affiliate : 0 

 

Upgraded  

▪ CMILT to FCILT : 01  

▪ MILT to CMILT  : 01 

▪ Affiliate to MILT  : 0 1 

 


